
Nº Bedrooms: 4 Nº Bathrooms: 4 Nº People: 8 Parking Wifi Fireplace Communal lift Private lift
Dishwasher TV Washing machine Ski Room

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding

Activities in resort

Chalet for rent in Courchevel 1550 Village 4 bedrooms

In the hamlet of Provères, close to the centre of Courchevel Village, the piste and the new Grangettes gondola is the chalet. A traditional chalet, it is decorated in the colours of the mountains and is ideal for a
relaxing stay.  

The chalet sleeps eight people in four large double bedrooms, all with en-suite bathrooms. Family and friends will be able to meet in comfort, enjoy the privacy of private rooms and benefit from extra-hotel
services to make their stay easier. Sheets, linen, bathrobes, wood for the fireplace, a gourmet basket with local products and champagne await them.

The living room of the chalet is large and open. It offers beautiful views of the snow-covered peaks and benefits from a beautiful light. Family moments, hot drinks, games and fun will be irresistible by the fire or on
the terrace with a clear view. The chalet also has a sauna with Italian shower.

Children will enjoy the proximity of the chalet to the slopes and the French Ski School, while the "little ones" will enjoy the nearby slopes and shops. Everyone can enjoy the authentic restaurants in the village
centre. This is an ideal chalet for a family holiday!

Chalet for rent in Courchevel 1550 Village with
France, Courchevel, Courchevel 1550

chalet - REF: TGS-A2891



Comfort above all with our Explore Collection: a selection of traditional, well-equipped and warm apartments and chalets. Your cozy refuge where you will let yourself be carried away by the stories of your days,
the one that will shelter your joyful moments of a stay in the open air.

INCLUDED SERVICES

Welcome
Bathroom products
Champagne
Flowers
Reception at the property
Welcome basket

    
Housekeeping & Linens
Beds made before arrival
End of stay cleaning
Linens (towels and sheets)
Scheduled cleaning during the stay
Slippers
Towels' and linen's change(s) (sheets and towels) during the stay

EQUIPMENT
    
General
Garage
Ski locker

    
Multimedia
TV
Wifi

    
Household appliances
Ceramic hobs
Dishwasher
Dryer
Kettle
Kitchen exhaust hood
Microwave
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